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from I ho fame root ; and, second, that in the 
Scptuagint, or Greek translation of the Old 
Testament, the Hebrew word yazzeh, Sprin
kle, is rendered thaumasontas, from the verb 
thnumazo, which signifies to “ wonder,” to 
‘•admire,” and, therefore,, according to our 
learned critic, the above text should read : 
“ So he will cause many nations to rejoice in 
himself." —

The above remarks are anything but re
spectful to l*edo-Baptists ; while the criti
cism is evidently a bold attack upon the in
tegrity of our venerable English translators. 
Nome notice of this seemed necessary, and, 
therefore, an article bearing the signature of 
“Philologos” appeared in the Wesleyan ol 
May 22nd, exposing the fallacy of Mr. Mar- 
tell's reasoning, and vindicating the reading 
of our common English text.

“Philologos" shews that Mr. Martcll is 
mistaken in saying that the Hebrew words 
for “ sparkle " and “ sprinkle” are from the 
same root ; or that the primary idea is 
that of “ sparkling he proves that they 
are “different words, being differently spelt, 
and having different primary ideas ; the 
word for “ sprinkle" being nazzeh ; and the 
word for “sparkle” natztzku; the one 
spelt with zaYIN, z ; and the other with 
tzadf.i, tz ; two very different letters in (he 
Hebrew alphabet.

Philologos also shews, that whatever be 
the sense of the Septuagint, yet the original 
was Hebrew ; and the sentence—“ So sliall 
he sprinkle many nations,” is a correct trans
lation of the inspired original.

With this article, the Rev. Mr. Martel I 
seems indignant, and is mightily offended ; 
lie vituperates the “ style," the “ spirit," and 
the production itself, because it is anony
mous.

Mr. Editor, I am not aware but questions 
of theology, and abstract criticism, can as 
honourably be discussed without the parties 
being known to the public as with ; unless a 
]>erson wishes to prove his argument by the 
supposed magical influence of his own name. 
As to the “spirit” of the article, surely there 
is nothing in the production of Philologos like 
that shown by the Rev. Mr. Martell, when he 
nccuses Pedo-Baptist preachers and writers 
with “ pedantry;” “ flippancy;’’ “ostentation,” 
and “ ignorance ;” and as to “ style,” there 
is nothing like the bombait of the Rev. Mr. 
.Martell in the following sentence : “ I must 
confess I felt a little diffident about entering 
into the sprinkling magazine, lest I should 
get into controversial fires by ‘ blowing up 
the citadel of Pedo-Baptism.’ ”

The second production of the Rev. Mr. 
Martell has just fallen^jnlo my hands ; it is 
published in the Christian Messenger of July 
28. page 289.

The Rev. Gentleman commences, speak
ing of Philologos,—“ The writer of that ar
ticle appears to have misunderstood me ; and 
1 am afraid does not understand himself.”

Perhaps so, Rev. Sir, and some people 
think you do not understand the subject 
about which you are writing.: so there seems 
to be a trio of ignorance ; let us then hear 
with each other.

Mr. Martell proceeds,—“ We happily live 
in an age when mere words are not esteemed 
an argument."

True, Rev. Sir, and, therefore, Mr. Martell 
simply telling his hearers or his readers that 
the “primary idea" of “sprinkle" and 
“sparkle” is the same, and that Isaiah lii.'
15 is not correctly translated, must not be 
received, because it wants proof.

Our critic next says, “the writer alluded 
to labours very much to prove that the j

Statistics of Liberia.
The Missionary Magazine for July,

which their nature n susceptible. When be one essential, unfaltering, eternal truth,—troth 
heard, late last night, that their distinguished ri-1 that will never pass away. Education is meant 
sitor might be expected that dav, he had been L to form man, not only for this life, but for the
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mercy and now, having been called to take a 
part in the management of one of the largest 
Miwonarics Societies in Christendom, he was 
glad to have the opportunity of expressing his 
thanks to Mr. Montgomery for his services to 
the cause of Missions in general. That gentle
man had laid all Missionary Societies under 

We had thought we should be able to complete obligation by his literary services. He had
the Conference matter this week, but find we | directed pablic .Mention to "the missionary la- 
shall have to defer the concluding items until „f ,ha, section of the church to which he
our next issue. The present extracts will amply j bimle,f ^ ^ . .nd Iiad done œncb t0 ,roilae
repay . perusal. The reference, to lbe lnd ,timûUte public curiosity in reference to
hie Jame,.Montgomery are affecting and worthy ^ % ubour, bld eontnbuted t0
the men by whom they were » affectionately ,ubjec, known men who wer0 nQt

among other statistic, of Liberia, states the )ed |Q ,;fkvt ’ ,he , ^-aùkaoce which life to come. 1 beseech you to accept ,be Lord 
inhabttams at 300,000, he had with him before he had any opportunity j Jesus Christ a. your salvation, and take his word
are mon thlnl^hltlnd communicants 1 hu ™ ,he **■ “*nT 7e" **°’ “ ?» P,id* “•* director". U *“*"*£} '°U
in the Christian churches, more than 1,500 he had familiarized himself with the scenes which Against superstition, scepticism, and infidelity, 
children in Sabbath schools, and 1,200 in Mr Montgomery had depicted, and the senti- j They may assail you, but you wiU be secure in 
day schools. Communicants in the Missions j menu—the exquisite and noble sentiments—to . God’s truth. May his blessing go with you dur
on the Gold Coast, about 10,000. Attend- ! which be had given utterance. He considered ing the whole course of your lives ; may it fix 
ants at day schools in the same about 11,000. his acquaintance with them one of the choicest your hearts in his love, so that you may do that

mercies of a life which had been crowned with which is right in his sight ; and when you have
fulfilled the duties he has given you below, may 
he receive you into the happy possession of the 
world to come.

The Rev. John Farrar, Secretary of the Con
ference, said—My mind is full of one idea. So 
entirely is my attention engrossed by our vener
able friend on your right, that 1 find difficulty in 
suitably addressing you. 1 have been carried back 
six-and-twenty years ago, when 1 was a minister 
in this town, and he was s regular hearer in this 
place of worship. 1 well remember the tears and 
doubts I felt when preaching before Mr. Mont
gomery, when he joined us in our public services 
and prayer-meetings. I recollect 1 once took a 
great liberty with our honoured friend,— at least 
I thought it so afterwards. We had introduced 
a prayer-meeting into Xorfolk-rtrect chapel, and 
1 called upon him to engage in prayer. Never 
shall 1 forget the petition be offered, and the feel
ings it excited amongst all who heard it. 1 feel 
greatly obliged to Mr. Montgomery for the advice 
he has so often given me. He would frequently 

i converse with me on the subject of my ministry. 
I well remember his observing, “ Words, are the 
leaves, thoughts are the fruits,”—(hear,)—a prin
ciple which, 1 trust, 1 have never since forgotten 
1 am delighted at seeing to-day this association 
of venerable age with youth. It is pleasing lo 
hope that it will not be lost on our young friends,

conversation in which Mr, Methelv, Dr. Aider, of gratitude to the church of the United Brethren, *, ***ey remember that they wereintro-
»« D ic n- D ... ". . . . ’ duced amidst venerable ministers, and that, theyMr. Bedford, Dr. Beaumont, Mr Osborne, Mr. i who had preserved the fundamental doctrine of ,,,. ,_, , ».................... ..... «a* a Christian Poet (hear, hear) sitting on theBrailsford, and other Ministers took part, it was justification bv faith alone, when it had become 1 . ,, .. .. ., , _____ , ,. ,, , ,,, , J, , . . • ’ _ ... , platform of the Methodist Conference. I havedecided, that the next Conference should be I ohselete in many quarters. Those who had read » , - ,,_.,., ,. u _, ,. , . c , , , often been struck with that saying of Davids,held at Bradford, the friends at Birmingham Mr. V\ esluy s F irst and Second Journals could , , ,, • L" h . , .... „ , ? ,. I , ...... ...... “Oh Lord. 1 am thy servant, and the son ofhaving km,lWconfuted,,fthe Conference should not forget the mtemew. which he h*i at Hern- handnuud/, Uaïid t0
think ,t desirable, lo forego their claim for the | hath and elsewhere with several distinguished (crna) ;nflucnce ,Q which bt. sceœl to have been

I Conference next year, in favour of Bradford. land excellent members of that communion.— .I * : __ . . , peculiarly indebted. Many of our most eminent
Ine sentiments enunciated by Christian David. , * , .. . , , . , . . , . an A „ .. . . , x , men have been thus indebted to materaal influ-Peter Boehler, and others—Hear, hear)—sunk n ... n. . . . , . . ' . I nee. Cowper said, he ought to Love Uod, ifdeep into the heart of their venerated rounder,
and were still influencing the ministry of the 
Methodists. He truster! they would continue to
be influenced by them in all time coming— , . , . - A. . .ZI, . x , iiii, • , sake, and vet be influenced by those who love and(Hear, hesr)—and concluded by observing, that . ' . ^ v u r
often as the deb. which Me,holism owed to Me- W*,ub °Ver 'b#■’ lhe ch,ldreu of

many prayers ; let not the* prayer», tears,
anxieties, vows, be in vain. Your position is 
one of deep responsibility. Do not forget home ; 

Interview with the Masters ani> Sc ho- j never plant a sting in the bosom of her that bore 
Lars or W E8I.KY Collkge. The Governor, vou. Do not disappoint the hope of your pa- 
Masters, an<l Scholars of Wesley College, walked , rents. Your position is more responsible than 
in procession, habiter! in academic costume, from any other in the world. Any place is better than 
the College to Carver Street Chapel, where, in | the place of an irreligious child, of converted, 
accordance with previous arrangements, they ar- saved, sanctified parents ; you had belter come 
rived at one oclo k. to t^e jeft ^,,,1 0f the j„dge from any place ra-

After they had taken their seats in front of j thei than from under the roof of pious parents, 
and around the gallery : j hope you will devote all your energies to the

The President rose, and, alluding to the pre- acquisition of early piety, and consecrate your 
sence of his young friends, gave to Mr. Montgo- whole lives to Gud.
m*ry his option whether to stay for the present Tbe paient called on Dr. Alder, who was 
or retire. Mr. Montgomery kindly remained for in tbe body of the Chapel, to come on to the 
a considerable time. platform, and address the Conference. He did

Rev. S. D. Waddy rose, (the scholars also ris- I M 
ing), .ml Mid, Sir,-It ,fiord, me great» gratifi- ^ A|d„ exprewed his gr,„ «infection on

made.

Conference Intelligence.
[CONTINUED, j

Saturday, August 14 
Special Committee of Finance.—The 

President was authorized to call a meeting of 
the members of Committees and such other 
friends as he may select, during the ensuing year, 
to take a comphrehensive view of tbe various 
Connexional Funds, and to endeavour to devise 
such means oflelieving them as may seem most 
expedient.

Conference of 1853__After an animated

| within tbe pale of the Christian church ; so that 
now, owing to his labours, and thoee of other 

: literary men, the Moravian Missions had become 
interesting to all, and were admired even by tbe 

| ungodly. (Hear.) As connected with one 
tbe great family ol Missionary Societies, he (Mr.

I Osborn) gladly acknowledged their obligation 
to that gentleman. Nor could he divest himself of 
the impression that, asMethodists, they owed lo 
Mr. Montgomery a special recognition o( his ser. 
vices on behalf of the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety on several occasions, some of them of great 
importance,—services which h*l been continued 
for many years. (Hear ) Nor could he for
get that they as Methodists, owed a great debt

those effects in greater perfection than if thus j ventilated, and brilliantly lit with gas. gentlemen reaches you. of the fall of the town and fort of 
unassisted. 1 feel it to be a privilege to address can pass their evenings most profitably and plea- Martaban. It was stormed and captured by a 
these few remarks to you. I will try to cany santly ; and for the honour of our city, I am force consisting of four war steamcis. and ', 1-0 
out the principles I have heard to-day, in con- pleased to say, maay avail themselves of the men, on the morning of Monday, the 3th of April, 
junction with my Iriend Mr Waddy, and I tmst privilege. In the Directors' room, we saw auto- Lieut. General Godwin commanded the army 
the founders ol this institution will not repent graph letters of Washington, Adams, Ac.—also ^ and Hear Admiral Nir F. Austen the navy on 
the part they have taken in it. and that it will be ancient parchments and looks, which seemed to the Maulmain side of the river. Thousands of 
a blessing to that branch of the Church with van-y within their worn old covers an air of spectators witnessed the xtt»*. As soon as this 
which it is connected. 1 must finish with thank- sanctity from the years gone by. But 1 am , important piece of business was completed, loth
ing yon for giving me this opportunity ot meeting growing garrulous, and must leave you to the tbe Admiral and the General,with all their av^il-
and addressing you. repose and quietness of this Saturday eve. hop-1 able troops which could be spared from this

The President now himself spoke to the Col- ing you find it as hushed and holy as 1 at this i quarter, repaited to Rangoon. After an obsti- 
legians: I hope you will allow me to express the moment. Silence is around me. and the night nate and vigorous defence ol" between three and 
great pleasure I have in seeing you this day; It air is only startled by the occasional step of a four days, that ancient and strongly fortified vitv, 
has added a new, interesting and pleasing tea belated traveller, or the hayings ol the watch- i^fore ft*, prowess of the British arms The 
lure to the Conference. Your honoured parents dogs in the neighbourhood. The various familiar Bnrmese w,.„. sported n, have had an arnn of 
we know ; we regard them highly for their rvli- voice, of other nights for once are silent. The thirty thousand men engaged on the occasion, 
gimts principle nnd steadfastness. We entertain j young gentleman who is learning to play the I but th,.v gradll*ltv diminished in number, », 
the hope that you will be the worthy sons of such clarionet has ceased hrs toting—the embryo Ole each succeeding night afforded an opportune
honoured parents. We have great hopes of you; j Bull scrapes no longer, and even tire bassoon tJr ,heir flight. At a more recent dale. I think
let them not be disappointed. We remember player rests from bis labours ; no tangled meshes ;t WM tbe 20th inst., the eitv of Bassien was al>o 
you in oar prayers» we expect you will live to ot' an oj*ratic song weave themselves through conquered by a British force, making altogether, 
distinguish yourselves in the different stations in ! the silent air—they have some sense of propriety. in the estimation of military men. three brilliant 
which God may place you ; may this be the cast* and feel that they would be M de trop ” at such ; liattles won, since the commencement of opera- 
with all, remember that our friends have told , a time—all is hashed, and the night is holy.— ; lions on this coast. The troops are now in their 
you that lightly received instruction cannot fail. Like the calm, still hour which precedes the break winter quarters, and will not Like the field again, 
they have reminded you that in this way you 0f Jav, comes this Saturday night, to remind us it it van t>e atokhnl, till the close ot the present 
may become loth honourable anti useful here of the Sabbath rest. Mav we all awake to the - rainy season in Novemlor. Another vaiiquugu 
below. j light and beauty of the coming day, and may its will then be opened, with the design ot reaching

All knowledge is a privilege, but the prince . evening sun cast no sliadow of reproach on our , and capturing Ava—the capital of Burniah. The 
knowledge is to know the only true God and hearts. Rest to thee, dear reader, and to thine \ general impression hem is, that they will annex 
Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. \ou will be in fellowship and low, j the whole country to the British Indian Empire.

Irish Address.—The answer to tbe Irish 
address was read by Mr. James, and adopted by 
the Conference.

Canada.—The Address in answer to that of 
the Canadian Conference was read by Mr. Os
born, and cordially adopted.

The Rev. John Ryenon, the Canadian Re
presentative, made a suitable and interesting 
reply, wliioh we regret we cannot give in full.

Introduction of James Montgomery, 
Esq., to the Conference.—Dr. Hannah in
troduced Mr. Montgomery to the President as a 
venerable friend to whom they were under 
great obligation, and one related to the Moravian 
Church.

Tbe President, addressing the venerable Poet, 
after alluding to the services he had rendered, 
by his character and writings, to the cause ot 
religious truth and moral purity, and to the de
light which his poetry had ministered to many, 
said—“ We feel under great obligation to your
self, and to the religious body to which you be- 

«4 long, and beg to assure you of the kindest affec
tion of the Conference.”

Mr. Montgomery replied—My Christian
friends, Fathers and Brothers in the Lord, 1

men have been thus indebted to material 
nee. Cowper said, he ought to Love God, if it 
were only for his mother's sake. We hope that 
our young friends will be thus influenced, that 
they will love God not only for their parent’s

ravianism had been acknowledged, it could never 
be repaid. (Hear)

dare not waste one moment of your time, and I 
Hebrew verb Xazzah means to sprinkle ; | have very little to say, but that little will be of 
this I never pretended to deny ; but what ; the greatest import It is this: “ The Ixird bless
B.rinklfo thal.,t eXclu9ivKlr dcuot,-,s you and keep you 1 The Lord make hi, face
Bprm v inb. j shine upon you, and be gracious unto vou!—

1 he wools of Philologos wi re these : 1 - - - 6
41 the Hebrew word Jazzeii or Yazzkh, 
the word used in the text (Isaiah lii. 15.), 
does properly signify to sprinkle ; and that
wherever else the same word is used in the ...... ____ ^________,______
Hebrew Bible, the idea of sprinkle is always 1 most happy to see Mr. Montgomery among

The Lord lift up his countenance upon you, and 
give you peace !” in the name of Jesus. Amen.

cation to present to my honoured fathers and j 
brethren, the yonng gentlemen of whom I have 
charge, they are most of them the sons ot your 
own people, those whom you esteem and in whom 
you confide, they are all of them the son* of those 
who give their confidence to your system, and 
who entrust their greatest earthly treasure to its 
guidance. In this institution we have endeavour-

Dr. Bunting expressed his sympathy with the i ed 10 r®»1'16 11 r- Wesley’s notion in tbe original 
President in his observations just made, and was I,Un of Kingswood School, his intentions were

included.'
I>ocs the Rev. Mr. Martell deny this ? 

Before he can do so with effect, lie must set 
aside the proof that Philologos gave for the 
correctness of his assertion, lor the Rev. 
Gentleman must not forget bis own propo
sition, “ that mere words are not esteemed 
as argument ;” and therefore until the reader 
has something more than the mere denial of 
the Rev. Mr. Martell, lie must understand 
that the text in question, and all other texts 
in the Old Testament where the word 
“ sprinkle ” occurs, are correctly translated.

1 lie Rev. Gentleman next makes a bold 
statement in which lie seems to think be 
shall succeed in obliterating the obnoxious 
world “sprinkle” from the Old Testament 
by attempting to show that it is identical 
with “ sparkle.”

He says, “I shall give Gesenius's definition 
of the word in question, than whom there
is not a better authority in the world:’’— »«*»>< feeling the tni

Xazza h — First - to lean for ion—to combined with holiness, vibrated

them, and find him able to visit them at his ad
vanced time of life. He would assure Mr. 
Montgomery, through the President, of the res
pect and reverence with which they saw him 
among them to-day. On many occasions he 
had met him in former years, and now observed 
that he, still more than himself, (Dr. Bunting) 
had undergone the alteration of age ; but they 
both knew who was the strength of their heart, 
and trusted that God would be their portion for 
ever. He would express his warm and heartfelt 
concurrence in the sentiments of high respect for 
the venerable church to which Mr. Montgomery 
belonged. Methodism was under obligation to 
some venerable men connected with the Mo 
ravian Church. He trusted that Methodism 
would ever maintain the truth unimpaired and 
unconcealed.

Dr. Beaumont could not look upon Mr Mont- 
gpmery without feeling the truth that genius, 

music in the ear

never carried out. not because they were instifli 
clent and impracticable, but because they were 
before the age. Every man who attempts some
great and noble object must expect to suffer dis- , .... . . .
... . ... , . they with him, upon that occasion, the pleasuresappointment ; as to some of its parts, be must be ' , . , . „ .. - . _... , connected with the fellowship of saints. They

nnnfonl tn loom it In «a iiiiukuwIiiw, ana In Iui nae . . * . *
were all taught, by this interview, that truth was

having been called to take a part in the interes
ting proceedings of that day. While listening to 
the sentiments which had lieen expressed by the 
friends who preceded him, a lew thoughts passed 
through his mind, which he would endeavour to 
express with as much provity a* possible. The 
first was, that the close union which existed be
tween true believers in Christ Jesus was connec
ted far less with inodes, names, forms, and cere
monies, than with faith and a common Saviour 
and Redeemer. Their venerable friend Mr. 
Montgomery, belonged to another section of die 
Church Catholic ; but he enjoyed with them, and

tempted to undervalue this wisdom, learning, 
science, and arts will appear more important to 
you, attend to what has been said on this impor
tant subject, listen to the instructions you hear 
from day to day. We have had a lively interest 
ir. you, which will be deepened by this day's pro
ceedings, we shall now regard you with greater 
interest. God bless you, and those xvho conduct 
your instruction, may they live to see Au liions, 
honoured, and useful men

Molly Raws.

Cincinnati, Sept. 4, lt>52.

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WKSl.KVAX.J

Mr. Editor,—1 send you an extract of a 
letter justs received from a highly esteemed 
medical triend, Dr. Dawson, of Burmah, who, 
having been present during the late war in 
India, gives a very good sketch of the circum-

Of this, however, we shall know more hereafter

[Von THE PRUMXCIAI. WhSi.KXAV]

Sheffield, N. B. Circuit.
OPENING A NEW UHAl'LI..

A new ChajH'l at White's Cove, on tin* E*>t 
! side of Grand Lake, X. B., in the Sheffield Cir
cuit, was opened for Divine service on the .r>th

The President then gave out a hymn, and cal- ' stances which led to the disturbance and the so instant, when two sermons were dvhvv vd by th,«

content to leave it to a succeeding age to be car
ried out more perfectly.

This idea was to afford the sons of his people 
a shelter from the persecution with which they 
were everywhere surrounded, to secure for theua 
sound religious instruction, then greatly neglect
ed in all schools, combined with an amount of

immutable, for although those who had long, and 
ably, and successfully defended it were i>assing 
away,—and few had more usefully done so than 
their venerable friend, who was hastening to hi* 
everlasting rest,—they had a pledge in the young

. ... , , „ , , persons who appeared before them that it wouldlearning which, except in colleges or schools 1 A f,1 . „ . , ..r ° never want adherents or defenders ; they would

leap for joy
*pnng—the primary idea is that or 
spark LING. Secondly—spetth’ny of liquid*,

leap forth, that is. to spirt—to spatter—to j line which, dying, he would wish to blot.

of God. In him were combined genius with holi- tllQRC wlj0 cou|j 
ness, and he believed that he had not written a

His

where there was but little piety, they had small 
chance of attaining. Mr. Wesley was a scholar, 
his grammars in so many languages, though now 
superseded, bear witness to the depth and extent 
of his attainments, so also do his treatises on logic 
and natural philosophy, which prove how emi
nently he was qualified to write for and promote 
the education of the people. I believe that our 
school is not liehind any in its arrangements for 
secular instruction, but it is also an asylum for 

not escape the persecution 
which, though varied in its character, still exists

receive and guard the truth which the Fathers 
before them had so faithfully professed. Ano
ther thonght was, that Christian truth was para- 
lnount,—- it connected itself with all tliat was holy 
and sublime in the Godhead, and also with all 
that was precious, interesting, and important in

led on the Rev. Francis A West who engaged 
in prayer.

To be Concluded next week.

Cincinnati Correspondence.
Dear Friend,— I have just finished with 

shivering terror 14 Hawthorne’s Blithedale Ro
mance,” and a feeling as if I had been breathing 
the damp, sickly odours of a charnel house 
comes over me. English-and American Reviews 
have placed him among our finest writers, and it 
is not my part to criticize his works, though I 
cannot resist noting down a woman's mpression 
of them. He is a vivid skeleton writer, who like 
the sketcher ot outlines, often suggest* more 
to the imagination by a few rough touches, than 
the artist does in a more finished picture. 1 
question not his power, nor even his motive*, but 
the effect of his writing seems to be, to open to 
our minds as by the rude uplifting of a blacken
ed wall, all that is hideous and repulsive in hu
manity, or in the awful mystery which enshrouds 
the other world. He gives us a glimpse, as it 
were, of a terrible Satanic existence underneath 
all the visible forms of the Universe, and turns 
the brightness and beauty of earth into demoniac- 
tragedy, If be speaks of beauty, it is associated 
with a demon's power, or a wild, passion-racked 
nature—if of morality, there is a skeleton ac
companiment of hideous fanaticism or ridiculous 
bigotry—if of death, with a cool play of wit, or 
horrible fancy, which not only divests it of its 
sanctity, but gives it a horror which all the witch 
tales ever invented by wretched nurses,or fanatic 
creeds, are a pleasure compared with. Take tor 
instance the death of Zenobia, that touching 
combination of glorious beauty and untamed 
soul that wreck of a proud nature which might 
have been one of the lights of God’s universe :

41 Her wet garments swathed limbs of terrible 
inflexibility. She was the marble image of a 
death-agony. Her anna had grown rigid in the 
act of struggling, and were bent before her with 
clenched hands ; her knees, too, were bent, and 
—thank God for it,—in the attitude of prayer. 
Ah, that rigidity ! It is impossible to l*?ar the 
terror of it. It seemed,—1 must needs impart 
so much of my own miserable idea,—it seemed 
as if her body must keep the same position in 
tbe coffin, and that her skeleton would keep it in 
the grave ; and that, when Zenobia rose in the 
day of judgment, it would be in just th • same 
attitude as now ! One liojic I had ; and tliat, 
too, wes mingled half with fear. She knelt as if 
in prayer. With the last, choking consciousness, 
her soul bubbling out through her lips, it may 
be, had given itself up to the Father reconciled 
and penitent. But her arms ! They were bent 
before her, as if she struggled against Providence 
in never-ending hostility. Her hands! They

far favourable result to tl,v Brixisli, thinking it j Circuit Minister. The .lav was fine, iheeongie- 
mav he interesting lo vour general rea-lers. j wcre larRe alld atu:,llivv,_a,,d a |,|,Wll
Dr. 1). having been a resident m India for more i ;nt|ucnce |w,rvad, d tlie assemble. Several of the 
than 25 year, is quite familiar with the govern- j ,hed of ralitudr, lhet lh,.vll,d|wn
ment, the lauguagv, manners, and en* tom* ot the- . .. ! spared to see that dav—tlic dav for which theypeople ol tliat country ; was practising his pro- 1 , , " *, , ,
fession in the eitv of Rangoon before the war H >*boure.l and prayed and longed to <*»,- 
broke out. but was ordered with hi, friend the 1 wl,v" 80 ,,,,al *,ld ''««"enable Cl.iq.el should
Rev. Eugenio Kimaide. Baptist Missionary, and i 1,0 fin,8'"’d «"«• d> 'l'<'»t.-.l to the worship ,.l 
all other foreigners living in the eitv, to leave ; Almighty l,od. Alter the second service 1 met 
immediately, which they were compelled to do. the class to renew their Quarterly tickets th* 
leaving all their valuable property to Ik* sacrificed, members said it was a refreshing season, one ot

pagtrash. Sept. 1 ( \th, 18f>2-

My Dear B-

M A VI.M AIN,
:\\st

< B.

Bvrm ah, 
Mail, 1 h;VJ.

The Bunnan Empire is .at present in a com
plete fever of excitement. Strife and discord 
rage along its whole borders. The clarion of 
war has sounded, “ to arms,” “ to arms.” Now

rushing
cities are reduced to ashes, and its patriotic sons 
an- slain by the thousand. Soon the fate of the 
dynasty of the n-nowned Alonopro must lie 
scaled forever ! Well you will naturally enquire, 
what does all this mean, alioitt the overthrow ot

the happiest days cifcjheir live*. < >ne young man 
! who had been recently converted to God joined J our society,—may he be an ornament to his piu- 
i fession.

The Chapel is 2G by 32 feet, 18 tiret pat 
Gothic window* ; end gallery ; completely fin 
nished ; and the pews sold.

Thanks are due to the Building Committee,— 
Messrs. S. White, Junr., and Philip Ilanselpcck-

for so faithfully discharging their duty—and 
Death or victory ! The enemy is to Mrs. White Senr., and the friehd* generally, 

like a flood. And already its fair ; for exerting theiiiselves so nobly to avcomplidi
the work.

Al*o to Messrs. Whittaker, Jacob Wibon, and 
| the friend* in St. John, for giving the window», 
| the stoves, and plastering the chapel.

. ..... Nine miles above we have another Chattel, andthe present government ot Burmah ! I must pro- la , , . u . A1 K 1 ‘ twelve members in Society.ceed to give you some account of the miserable 
condition of this unhappy kingdom. Since the 
close of the last war between England and 
Burmah, there ha* been one unceasing round of 
trouble and difficulty between the resjteetivo 
governments. All along the line of frontier, 
plundering and marauding have been ojK-nly 
and publicly countenanced by the Burmese 
officials. Remonstrances hate been made, but 
no notice lut* been taken of them. The king 
ami court an- said to hnw winked at them, 
partly from a seerwt satisfaction to hear that the 
English were annoyed, and partly from the tart 
of Ik*ing sharer* in the spoil*. At the capital 
the British resident some years ago, was treated 
with rude incivility, the terms of the “ treaty ” 
denied as being binding, or of any value, and

human salvation, there was no truth like it in were clenched in unmitigable defiance. A wav 
tbe world. He wished to impress upon their , with tbe hideous thoughtf The flitting moment 
young friends, that this truth was not only a me-1 after Zenobia sank into the dark pool—when her 
dium of communication, but it wav also an instru- breath wav gone, and her soul at herlips-waa a«

... T ,, -, ; , . I ....... ... in large schools against all who hear the name
sr„,Ue. Is Hll1.lL—to cause to leap for writing, were distinguished by a comb,nation o ( of .. McthodUU." We follow the ioomtep, of
verbatim "from0 CrsenTu VhT) ex " “ ; if'!' ** ^ ^ our Ko'1'"!er = « « “ ‘he friend, of Ml," “ the
vtr " 1 0,11 «eniust neo. isr. Montgomery’s presence among them tliat morn- enemies of none."

; wa« the most happy fellowship. A. a body j, wouU ;|1 become wl.o bave « greatly 
(ieseniuiyA should consider the above asser- 1ldn“‘®rs ‘h®> made no large pretension, to SMfl*ercd from persecution, to quarrel with others 
lion ns reckless in the extreme. scholarship and acquisitions of any kind; hut

A copy ot Gesenius now lies before me, lbey were ,hc mmlster8 of truth »,,d holiness.
" "" While Mr. Montgomery wrote his sentiments of

holiness and beauty, their business was to embody

If I did not think it possible for the Rev.
Mr. Martell lo possess a different edition of ... , ,z.___..... t i Li ___ ol ministers they made no large pretensions to'

meot of power. The Rev. Doctor then develop
ed these thoughts in most eloquent and powerful 
language, and concluded an address ol unusual 
pathos and ability with an earnest appeal to the 
young persona admitted to the Conference.

Dr. Bunting said, 1 assure my young friends 
of the interest I feel in them. I am convinced.

and under the word Nazzah, lie says, it 
means: — 1. to exult, to leaji for joy. 2. Of
liquids—to spirt, to spatter, to be sprinkled on 
or upon any thiny—Lev. vi. 27 ; 2. Kings ix. 
38 ; Isaiah lxiii. 3. Hivihl—1. To cause 
to exult, to make rejoice. 2. To sprinkle, 
water, bloml— Exodus xxix. 21 ; Lev. v. ix. 
xiv. 7 ; iv. 17.

1 he reader will please observe the discre
pancy under the first head is, the insertion 
printed in capitals, viz. : “ the primary idea

that evervthing requisite is provided for their li- 
because they bold not the same doctrines as ear- telary improvement. They have great advan- 
selves ; ,t would ,11 become us to let them see tages and great responsibilities attached to a res- 

,,, '*iat WC enter,a'ned feelings of enmity and re- 1 idenee at Wesley College. Secular learning 
them into practical service. He would say— ! \<>ng° ’ ll Would 1,1 become 118 lo disagree with may be perfect, but it is tire custom now a day. 
May the Lord cause his fete to shine upon him 'hem ** '° °l“,“ons’ 80 '““K “ tbey œ“form to «» decry religious instruction, and to say that se
am! give him peace, and crown his useful and 0Ur ,y*!em of rel,eious worship, learn without cular instruction is all that is requisite. 1 do
honourable life with a happy and peaceful end. °PfK*"“on ,he Conference Catechism—(hear not believe it is at all sufficient. Tbe Gospel is 

v. ,er „ .. , . „ , hcar)-ai,.l subnet to tbe instruction of your mi- the power of God to salvation ; it sanctifies all
t Ir. Wm. lL Bunting, on being called upon, foster, ,be doctrines of your church. Many else, makes it useful and practical. I trust our 

remarked that nothing could have been more 0f them, thus instructed, have of their own deli- youth will regard this institution, and their edu- 
unexpected than the summons which he now felt berate judgement chosen your Society as their 1 cation there, as a providential means, as I am

, ___ j kuiid to obey. He had had this interview in own, and become Methodists, although their pa- sure it U, of making them wise and good men.
is that ot sparkling this sentence 7 cannot j *lls mi|i(^ for many days past. They were thank- j rents belong to other sections of the church. Mr.
find at all! Under the 2nd head, the text* jlul lo lbe revered and honoured individual now These youth* are very glad to *ee 
referred to by Gesenius where the word among them for acceding to their request. This j wish to be drawn closer to

long, in its capacity of God’s infinite forgiveness, 
as the life-time of the world !"

44 And thus we bore Zenobia homeward. Six 
hours before how l>eautiful ! At midnight, what 
a honor ! A reflection occurs to me, tliat will 
show ludicrously, I doubt not, on my page, but 
must tome in, for its sterling tnith. Being the 
woman that she was, could Zenobia have foreseen

The people are anxious to obtain a minister to 
labour on this side of the Lake,— but 1 am sorry 
to say at present we have none to send. 1 *in- 
eereiy Iiojmi tiefore long the place will be sup
plied, for this is a very promising field of laliour.

William Smithfon.
September 10/A, 1852.
P. S.— I was much pleased to find, by your 

valuable jiaper, that my esteemed Brother Pit kies 
ha«l formed a Bible (.'lass in Bridgetown, consist
ing of 40 member*. I think it would be a good 
thing and very profitable for ourselves and fur 
our people, if Bible Classes were formed through 
the Districts, generally. Thi* fall, being stimu- 
ated by Bro. P’s example, I purpose to make an 
effort to form one. I send you another sulwerib-.

I
! the residency in consequence was broken up.
Latterly the Governor of Rangoon has |H.VI1 cr, and 1 wish you gixsl succès* in your work, 
carrying on a system of gross injustice ami | rincerely hope tlie minister* nnd friend* will exeit 
opprexsion upon British subjects residing then* [ tbemælve» on behalf of the II esleyau.
Ibr the purpose of trade. Ibiring the last sum- I A child of Mr. William Burton, of Grand Lake,
mer two English ship captain* experienced the 1 N. H., supposed to have perished, was found alive 
iiKist unjust treatment. They were called up j and tolerably well—after being lost in the wood* 
by tin- Governor, tried for imaginary offenc e*. | eight days. He was all that time without jacket, 
almwfo, their live, threatened, amt in the end hat, sto, kings, or shoes. He feed on ta rries, 
very heavily fined. The object of the mao in j ,lld ,|rpt ulldl.r lrcl, 
power was simply to extort money, and In- j

would do it in the mo-t nnsempnlons manner. I "
These outrages were in due sea*>n represented ! 
to the Governor General of India—the Marquis | 
of Dalhousie, and eontrar. to the expeetation of I’iiotvstantism and Romanism. — Pintes- 
all who felt an interest in these affairs, he re- : tonism reckons as its followers nearly one-half of 
solved to seek redrew* for the injured captains, i the numlacr that 1'opery daims as ils ailliere-nr. 
Apparently it had lieen the settled policy of the | And although numerically one-half less, in all the 
East India Company to avoid another collision great elements of character anil progress, it is 

la«t war cost them thirteen vastly its superior. In wealth, in enterprise, in 
something likp eleven rational liberty, in literature, in commerce, in all 

thousand trou,. were saenficed ncore by the tUe elclucllt„ of litiva| mura| Pr„
climate than actual warfare. With this enor- - - 1

Religious Items.

with Burmah. Tin 
millions sterling, and

mous expenditure before their eye*, in blood and 
money, it is not surprising that tlie Indian <wv- 
erument lias so long borne with the outrageous 
proceedings of the Burmese officers. To honor, 
honesty, and fair dealing, the sable functionaries 
of this land, are entire strangers. The cup 
ot their misdeeds is running over, and now the 
day of retribution has come ujion them. C'om- 
nwxlore I^ani1>ert of the Royal Navy was request-

testant are to Papal nations as tlie eun and moon 
in the heavens are to the fixed «tars. That you 
may see this, blot from the map of Europe all 
that it owes to Prolestanisiu, and what is left tor 
thé people to desire?

Blot from these nation* all that they owe to 
Popery, and it would be like Motes lifting up bis 
wonder-working rod heavenward, and rolling 
back the darkness that enshrouded Egypt. If 
this does not picture our idea, stop for a month

Nazzah, 44 sprinkle” occurs, are omitted by ; had been a beautiful Conference by the blessing 
Mr. Martell ; and HipHil; 2. 44 to sprinkle, of God. and all that had occurred had served to 
water—Uoml.” With the texts there quoted enhance and illustrate tbe unanimity which pre- 
are also altogether omitted by our Rev. vailed among them. The public ministrations 
T- , .. „ , el'the Conference had Ven remarkable for the
. ow unless the Rev. Mr. Martell has an j unction which had attended them. Next to this,

be for"' r""1, !rom the °“e "" ■BeM*n« would tend » much to brighten and
Ice ore me, why has he altered hts text ; and beautify «he Conference of t8M, a, ,he prerene, 
omitted such an important part of his defini- of their venerable friend. They happlcd toimportant part of his delin 
tion f l'erUaps the Rev. Gentleman is afraid 
to come- too closely m contact with the sprink• 
hny maya-tne, lest himself should feel some 
ol the efforts of his own blast, when he blows 
up the citadel of Pedo-Baptism.

Do not you think it a pity, Rev. Sir, but 
you could blot out the word sprinkle from the 
Bible r But ah, Sir, your efforts will be in 
vain, for it is obstimmtiy fixed there, — and 
that blessed book may be called “the sprink
ling magazine, inasmuch as it teaches that 
people are lo be admitted into tbe visible 
church by sprinkUny with water ; and into 
the family of God, by sprinkling the heart 
with the atoning blood.

The Rev. Gentleman then finds fault with 
the Hebrew of Philologos ; he says, “my 
opponent then quotes what he terms the 
Hebrew sentence,viz. : “ Chenjkzzeh Grout 
Baobim.”

Did you, Mr. Martell, or your Printer, 
make this “ man of straw,” in order to shoot 
him ? Philologos did not write Raobim as 
you haVe quoted ; but Ravbim, the word 
according to the Hebrew points being mark
ed with a double Dageth.

(fowled*! in our nsxt )

hold their Conference in his eightieth year. He 
might say in the way of apology, that in conae- 
quence of the pressure of business they had not 
been able to enjoy this interview sooner. Dr. 
Newton ha<l expressed his regret that he was 
unable to remain and be present on the eccasiou. 
However, this happy meeting had now taken 
place, and they were gathered together, old and 
young, with one accord, to honour the venerable 
poet who was now before them ; and even—(to 
understand the allusion which follows, the reader 
should be informed, that a sparrow had gained 
admittance, and had for some time been chirp
ing above the organ)—even, be might add, the 
sparrow had found a house for herself, and con
tributed her note ot triumph on the joyful occa
sion.

Mr. Osborne said, he must have a very dull 
head, and a very cold heart, who could look on 
that scene without deep interest and emotion.— 
He felicitated himself, and congratulated the 
President and the Conference, on being permit
ted to welcome among them, that day, a gentle
man, whose name baa been long connected in 
his mind, and in the minds of the Christian pub- 
lie, with some of the purest, noblest sentiments of

Montgomery now rose to leave. The 
you ; they President turned to him and said, I assure you in 

your society ; many j the name of the Conference, our prayers go with 
have gone from among them to vou, and are you, and we have been greatly gratified by your 
now labouring among you as accepted ministers presence here
and many are filling important offices in your so- Mr. Montgomery then said, with much emotion,
ciety ; and many more will rise up, upon whom My heart's desire and prayer to God for you is, 
you may depend, intelligent, educated defenders that yon and all belonging to von mav be saved- 
of those principles which must always be liable M; Montgomery shook hand, with the Minis- 
to attack, men who enjoy religion and value it, tens on the platform, and was conducted from the 
having experienced its power. I would rather chapel by tbe Ex-President. 
not longer trempm. on you, time. I would Preedent tben called on ^ Rev. J. Man-
much allw that you, Sir, addressed a few words „,r„, ,laad iU,ter fo lb* College, who said-I 
o them and thatour fathers would speak, than ^ Wn foartee„ li|h

that I should further address you. The pupils

..... I e<I by I.sonl Dalhousie to proceed to Rangoon
all these ugly circumstances of death,—how ill it | and demand satisfaction for the injuries inflicted j or a year all that Protestantism is doing to civilize, 
would become her,-the altogether «.seemly as- i on the two retains. Failing to obtain it, in the | enlighten, and bless the earth, an,I the world is 
pect which she must put on, and especially old , way m which it was sought, the result is the and astounded, from it, centre to it. cir-
S,Us Foster’s effort, to improve the matter,-she | present war against B„m„h. It i, much to Ik- cunlfercnce ; eve,, old Austria, ,be Sleepy Hollow

Iftmoutod, however, tliat the exeellent mail, viz., f » . , . , . *3 .Commodore l^mln-rt who was entrusted wi.h °f,‘H . °.r‘’’ wwdd "Fmg to her leet ami ask. 
the negotiation* on the part of the British Gov- I hal 18 tb<i ,natter SloP f°r the name time all 
eminent, was not surrounded by mon- peaceful *>0Per)r doing for tlie same ends, and it
influence, and better acquainted with Burmese i wou^ b® no more missed than is the light of the 
character than he was, in order to be qualified *<><t P^iad from the sky.— Kirwan.

Dr. Russell, of Maynooth College, in Ireland, 
made a public declaration that each student in 
the college had a Bible, and that a whole recess

would no more have committed the dreadful act. 
than have exhibited licnelf to a public assembly 
in a badly-fitting garment.” And again,— 
14 Slowly, slowly, witli many a dreary pause,— 
resting the bier often on some rock, or balancing
it scram a nosey log, take fresh hold.-we bore lbr |l>rmin(, an indepemtom judgment , th 
o„r burden onward tl,rough the moonlight, and a. ni,.ri„ of the case, difficult a, it was, which
last laid Zenobia on the floor of the old ferai i be had In hand, There were two or three mea- 
bonse. By and by, came three or four withered ! sure-, which he adopted, tliat were calculated to
women, and stood whispering around the corpse, | widen the breach, instead of reconciling matters ol 1 lc‘r l‘'jrar5' wls devoted to Biblical litera- 
peering at it through their spectacles, holding up ' a,|d obtaining justice lor the oppressed. But j lllr<:’ which literature was the subject of tbeir 
their skinny hands, shaking their night-capped j ‘h® die is cast. The country will now be con- j during their five years’ course. In answer 
heads, and taking counsel of one another’s ex- \ ‘l"e,vd. The Governor General's policy was *° this statement of the Professor .Patrick O’Brien, 
perience what was to be done." | decidedly in favour of peace, but the mistakes a converted priest, answers to the effect that he

have very hastily drawn np an address ; they 
had not previously been acquainted with your in
tention to receive them ; it is not therefore, wor
thy ol the occasion, but such as it is 1 will read 
it to you.

rible images of unknown demonism. What if 
there arc dark, fierce passages in the life of hu
manity ! it is not all of such, and tbe reverse is 
not all like the puny weakness of Priscilla. It 

, would seem that one who possesses the power to 
Wesley College, and my experience during that j conjure up such a host of demons could never 
time would lead me to echo the sentiments of Dr j exorcise them from his own breast, but must

breathe an atmosphere of awful mystery, which 
would shut out from him tbe poetry and loveii- 
neae of this bright earth as God lias made it, and 
open to his view a blackened mass of crime and 
wickedness, with a perspective of dark, haunted

What a picture ! I cannot forgive the man for 1 tbat were ' «emitted, frustrated his humane in
finis dragging down all the familiar associations ,en,‘on8- He allowed the king of Ava nearly a 
of our lives, and suggesting in their places, hor- lno,lt*1' UP *° 1*‘*‘ °* April to consider and
" ■ • - accept the terms proposed to him. But an

angry Monarch, wliatever may have been the 
cause of his annoyance, is not the most eager to 
cateh at any proposition for peace, when it mav 
seem to involve a degradation of national digni
ty and of an admission of wrong in him, whereas
he was not to blame. One of his (iovernors

was an alumnus of the college ; and he declared, 
with all tbe solemnity of an oath, during his six 
years residence in that college, m course ol edu
cation for the priesthood, he had no Bible in Ins 
possession ; nor was be aware that any student 
bad one ; nor was it a class book in the divinity 
course, even in the dead language, and that si 
soon as he came to read the Bible be renounced 
Popery.

Bunting. I do not think you educate the whole 
min unless you educate all—body, soul and spirit.
If we leave this highest pert, if it only is neglect- 

rev w c . . ed, we may make them learned: but we have only
v. . addy and the Collegians educated tbe natural part ; and, therefore, when 

continued standing while the address was read, they go into the world, amidst its sorrows and 
The President then called upon Dr. Hannah, temptation, the spiritual part is more directly as.

-x resident. sailed : it has never been fortified, and cannot
Dr. Hannah said : I give in your name, and stand against these attacks. I am aware of the i Men'i 

that of my assembled brethren, a cordial welcome nature and extent of these assaults. When I first 
to our young friends to the presence of this Coo- became 
ference. I am deeply impressed with the im-

wa» accused of misconduct in office, and he re. Mkxico—The colporteur in Mexico finds tbe 
moved him. A new official was appointed to j people everywhere desirous of purchasing books, 
the port, with anthority to negotiate b,,. tailing ,hou(,h the Roali,h iest, denonnce tbem „

“ •” Trs: ï
! clothing. There is no safety to any man not 
armed, who travels in Mexico, if be be known

his arrival from the capital 
render justice, the affair was closed rather pre
cipitately bv the Commodore, ordering all the 
foreign residents in Rangoon to quit the place 
without delay.

to have money, more or less ; let the murderer 
Property to a large amount had n^te his spoils with the priest, and he obtains 

forgiveness of God !

grave-yards, and in unrevealed, terrible eternity 
beyond.

Speaking of books, reminds me of our “ Young
Mercantile Library Association," which 'bus necessarily to be abandoned, the whole 

I visited a few evening, since. Tbev have two ,ra,le ,1be r"rt ,n<“ntlv ’t0T’Ped- ,he
became connected with the esiablishment to large rooms, in the Urge stone building used a- river* Pro®‘*un^d U‘ ,n * "flte ol blockade,

_ - ’bi:b 1 1 had but on. w»b-to roe rare j the Merelumti’ Excha/lZvhich they are not lb1 k;D* °f Avrt ,b,'M ™ w'“d’ ^ e'en
porfence of youth, the youth of Methodran.- ned out the principle, ennunciatod by Mr refitting in beautiful stvto. Th, floor "of the li-
™'7 1,n. *“’c t0 occuP.y tbe mo“ important Waddy and named in our prospectai brary i, Uid in marble mosaic, and the twelve ' _
wieldthe most 'C™' pMc. E,on’ Ihrrow' B^' tbou»°d vol“”e8 "• ^utifully «ranged be- moment, upon British interests and British pro- genTwork.ng men, and one of them tod bra.
wieta tbe mort important influence; and 1 ac- without any wish to discourage tbe freedom of hind a wire net-work. A gallery runs around perty, and the object of it was to bring tbe go- clerk to a ™. ...
knowledge^ I am deeply impressed with tto ne- mind, still ibe spiritual element i, not developed the wall about half way to the ceiling, bv which yernment of Burmah to its senses. Some of

eray access is tod to tbe books In the reeding , these measures were very unwise, and have been

j a declaration ol' war was made.

cessit) of their being brought under the training and tbeir system, therefore, is incomplete. I am 
of religious truth. I congratulate you on your convinced that, whatever either of the beautiful 
facilities for secular attainments ; also, on your or useful is studied, we may reel assured that 
opportunities of obtaining religious truth,—that 1 these greet principles rightly studied will produce

Conversions from Potery.—Eleven coo 
verti from the Church of Rome renounced the 
errors of Popery on Sunday last in the church 

y. ___ _ _ , , of the Rev. Dr. Armstrong (St Paul’s, Ber-
~C°m:ntn<:Cd 00 tbVPUr 01 a mondray.) They were for toe most part intelk-

room ere frames for tbe daily and weekly news- 
papers, of which they take sixty, including for 
ige periodicals, le these beautiful rooms, well

justly condemned throughout India. You will 
have heard, I doubt not, through the medium of 
the public prints, long before this communication

23rd July.

Recent Development—It has been W 
suspected and said that the leading Puserites * 
England, were actual Jesuits in disguise- 1<
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